In this research, the effects of the strength and stiffness of shear walls on the design strength of coupling beams are studied in the shear wall-coupling beam structural system widely used as the lateral-drift resistant system of high-rise buildings. The results show that the design strength of the coupling beams decreases with decreasing concrete strength and core wall thickness, but the shape remains unchanged. In all six models, the design strength of the coupling beams has the largest value at the 10~15th floors in a 40-story building. In other words, the design strength of the coupling beams has the largest value at 0.25H~0.375H where the inflection point exists. The thicker the walls, the smaller the change in the member forces. The thickness of the coupled shear walls has more influence on the design strength of the coupling beams than the concrete strength. 
서론
고층criteria detail design criteria L/d shear stress L/d ≥ 4  ≤       ′       0.067≤  ≤0.25   ≥0.0025 normal detail same as beam design L/d ≤ 4  ≤   ′  diagonal or normal detail L/d ≤ 2  ≥   ′   ≤   ′  diagonal detail diagonal
